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ABSTRACT: Asian and European wild boars 
were independently domesticated ca. 10,000 yr 
ago. Since the 17th century, Chinese breeds have 
been imported to Europe to improve the genetics 
of European animals by introgression of favor-
able alleles, resulting in a complex mosaic of 
haplotypes. To interrogate the structure of these 
haplotypes further, we have run a new haplotype 
segregation analysis based on information theory, 
namely compression efficiency (CE). We applied 
the approach to sequence data from individuals 
from each phylogeographic region (n  =  23 from 
Asia and Europe) including a number of major 
pig breeds. Our genome-wide CE is able to dis-
criminate the breeds in a manner reflecting phylo-
geography. Furthermore, 24,956 nonoverlapping 
sliding windows (each comprising 1,000 consecu-
tive SNP) were quantified for extent of haplotype 
sharing within and between Asia and Europe. 
The genome-wide distribution of extent of hap-
lotype sharing was quite different between groups. 
Unlike European pigs, Asian pigs haplotype shar-
ing approximates a normal distribution. In line 
with this, we found the European breeds possessed 
a number of genomic windows of dramatically 
higher haplotype sharing than the Asian breeds. 
Our CE analysis of sliding windows captures some 
of the genomic regions reported to contain sig-
natures of selection in domestic pigs. Prominent 
among these regions, we highlight the role of a 
gene encoding the mitochondrial enzyme LACTB 
which has been associated with obesity, and the 
gene encoding MYOG a fundamental transcrip-
tional regulator of myogenesis. The origin of these 
regions likely reflects either a population bottle-
neck in European animals, or selective targets on 
commercial phenotypes reducing allelic diversity 
in particular genes and/or regulatory regions.
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INTRODUCTION
Pigs were independently domesticated in Asia 
and Europe about 10,000 yr ago. Much later, 
starting in the late 17th century, genetics from 
Asian breeds were introgressed into European 
animals to improve certain phenotypes, such as 
the ability to feed from forage, fatness, and pro-
lificacy (Giuffra et  al., 2000; White 2011; Bosse 
et  al., 2015). Moreover, subsequent breed for-
mation through artificial selection on diverse 
traits occurred in both phylogeographic groups. 
This combination of historic events has left the 
genomes of extant populations made up of a 
complex mosaic of haplotypes. We have recently 
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developed a new method for discriminating popu-
lations and assessing haplotype structure (Hudson 
et al., 2014, 2015, 2017). It exploits the concept of 
data compression from information theory, high-
lighting by high compression efficiency (CE) those 
genomic regions that can be efficiently compressed 
due to regular allele patterns within and between 
genomes.
Related to disequilibrium and nucleotide di-
versity, CE combines both features in a single 
metric. Overall, this yields a very inclusive yet 
simple analysis that identifies haplotype subsets 
present in high frequency in one population but 
not another. Here, we used 23 individuals in each 
of  the two phylogeographic groups. The use of  a 
previously published (Leno-Colorado et al., 2017; 
Perez-Enciso et al., 2017) de novo SNP identifica-
tion approach from genome sequencing gave us a 
very high resolution analytical tool with which to 
scrutinize the population history and genetics of 
these animals.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animal Sequences and SNP Resources
We analyzed complete genome sequence from 
46 domestic and wild pigs from Asia and Europe 
(Leno-Colorado et  al., 2017; Pérez-Enciso et  al., 
2017). In brief, the sampling scheme was designed 
to be as balanced as possible while simultan-
eously aiming at capturing variability within con-
tinents and within domestic status. Among the 23 
sequences from Asian pigs, we have seven wild boars 
and four from each of Tibetan, Meishan, Hetao, 
and Bamaxiang. Similarly, among the 23 sequences 
from European pigs, we have eight wild boars, three 
Hungarian Mangalica, and four sequences from 
each of Iberian, Duroc, and Large White.
Samples were sequenced to an average depth of 
11× and aligned against Sus scrofa (SSC) genome 
version 10.2 (Groenen et al., 2012). Following pre-
viously described approaches (Leno-Colorado et al. 
2017; Pérez-Enciso et al. 2017), sequence reads were 
realigned around indels with GATK IndelRealigner 
tool (McKenna et al., 2010). Further, SNP calling 
was performed with samtools/bcftools suite v. 1.2.1 
(Li et al., 2009) for each individual separately. Next, 
all genotype samples were merged in a single file 
with SNP variants. SNPs with more than 30% miss-
ing rate were discarded.
After quality filtering and discarding singletons, 
we retrieved a total of 24,955,543 autosomal SNPs 
including 5,978,035 intron variants covering 14,303 
genes out of all annotated genes (25,322). Missing 
SNPs were imputed with Beagle 4 (Browning and 
Browning, 2013).
Genome-Wide CE and Signatures of Selection
Following previously described approaches 
(Hudson et al., 2014), CE was computed for each 
animal from comparing the size in bytes its geno-







The gzip application tool (http://www.gzip.org) 
was used to compress the files. We first explored 
the power of CE metrics to cluster individual pig 
sequences by continent (i.e., Asia vs. Europe) and 
then applied a sliding window CE approach to de-
tect outlier patterns that may indicate selection. 
Windows of 1,000 consecutive SNPs were explored 
for a total of 24,956 windows (i.e., the last one con-
taining 543 SNP only).
Because CE is proportional to regularity, it is 
therefore related to genetic phenomena that provide 
regularities both within and across genomes such as 
runs of homozygosity and linkage disequilibrium 
(LD). Similar to runs of homozygosity and LD, CE 
does not depend on allele frequencies. However, 
CE is highly influenced by genome-wide heterozy-
gosity (Het computed from the proportion of het-
erozygous sites among the 1,000 consecutive SNPs 
in each window), and therefore CE was adjusted for 





The CEh sliding window method can be 
exploited to identify haplotypes segregating between 
populations of animals. A CEh peak over a genomic 
region in one population but not another indicates 
relatively high sharing of haplotypes in the first 
population, however compositionally complex those 
haplotypes may be. However, the exact genomic com-
position at a given compression peak needs assessing 
on a case-by-case basis, and could be quite different 
in one genomic location versus another.
This measure of CEh was further Z-score nor-
malized into CEhZ by subtracting the genome-
wide average CEh and dividing by the genome-wide 
standard deviation.
Candidate windows were visualized with a heat 
map and hierarchical cluster analysis performed 
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using the PermutMatrix software (Caraux and 
Pinloche, 2005) with individual animals in rows, 
SNPs in columns and genotypes AA, AB, and BB 
mapped to green, black, and red, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Genome-Wide CE Adjusted for 
Heterozygosity (CEh)
Genome-wide CE expressed against genome-
wide Het separated the breeds from each other, but 
a much stronger separation was detected for phylo-
geographic origin (Fig. 1A). This is in line with what 
is known on pig phylogeography (Groenen et  al., 
2012) and with our previous assessment made using 
a heritability metric (Pérez-Enciso et al., 2017). It 
implies that the combination of the difference be-
tween the two original wild populations, Asia and 
Europe, plus the independent domestication events 
dominates the genetics of the modern populations, 
with breed being a relatively minor contributor. 
The overall pattern of discrimination is analogous 
to that made using FST (allele frequency differen-
tiation) and principal component analysis (Yang 
et al. 2017). Furthermore, the European pigs have 
a substantially lower Het than the Asian pigs. This 
likely reflects the previously described population 
bottleneck (Groenen et  al., 2012; Frantz et  al., 
2015) that some local European breeds such as 
Iberian and Mangalica have been exposed to, and 
which exhibit reduced DNA variability as a conse-
quence (Pérez-Enciso et al., 2017).
Sliding Window CEh and CEhZ
We found that the genome-wide distribution of 
haplotype sharing as assessed by CEh was dramat-
ically different between European and Asian pigs 
(Fig.  1B). Across the 24,956 windows, the mean, 
SD, minimum and maximum CEh values for Asian 
(European) pigs was 4.49 (13.98), 0.93 (14.47), 1.78 
(2.36), and 19.40 (297.89), respectively. Asian pigs 
sharing distribution is a normal-like symmetric 
distribution while European pig distribution is 
close to an exponential-like skewed distribution. 
Figure 1. Compression efficiency (CE) of pig genomes: (A) Scatter plot of whole-genome sequence compression efficiency over heterozygosity 
for 46 genomes from 10 pig breeds in two phylogeographic regions, Asia and Europe; (B) Density distribution and relationship between CE cor-
rected for heterozygosity (CEh) in Asian (x-axis) and European (y-axis) pig breeds; (C) Distribution of CEh along the genome for Asian pigs breeds 
listing candidate genes; (D) Distribution of CEh along the genome for European pigs breeds listing candidate genes; (E) Distribution along the 
genome for the difference between normalized CEh (CEhZ) in Asian minus European pig breeds listing candidate genes.
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Consequently, in European pigs, there are a number 
of very extreme regions of high haplotype sharing 
that is not observed in the Asian pigs (Fig. 1C and D). 
This is likely a consequence of the bottleneck 
the European population is known to have gone 
through. Note also that the variance of CEh is 
much higher in European than in Asian pigs, and 
this is likely due to Asian introgression into Europe 
(Pérez-Enciso, 2014). Signatures of selection may 
also be partially responsible for this pattern but, as 
previously observed, the signals that are shared be-
tween breeds tend to be weak (Pérez-Enciso et al., 
2017). We have ruled out genome-wide patterns of 
differential recombination frequency as being likely 
on the grounds that this process would be expected 
to influence European and Asian pig genomes 
similarly.
Some of the genomic regions reported to con-
tain signatures of selection in domestic pigs by 
Rubin et al. (2012) were also captured by our CEh 
sliding window analyses. These include PLAG1, a 
loci on porcine chromosome SSC4 associated with 
stature, growth, and puberty in other domestic ani-
mals and humans, which ranked 57 out of 14,303 
genes (or top 0.40%) by CEh in European breeds; 
and MC1R, a well-known loci on SSC6 associated 
with coat color, which ranked 34 (top 0.24%) also 
by CEh in European breeds. Similarly, LCORL, a 
loci on SSC8 consistently associated with body size 
in domestic animals, was ranked 170 (top 1.19%) 
in Asian breeds, while SERPINA6 on SSC7, also 
known as corticosteroid-binding globulin (CBG) 
and known to affect fat deposition and muscle con-
tent in pigs (Guyonnet-Dupérat et al., 2006; Esteve 
et  al., 2011), was ranked at the bottom 98.60% 
according to CEh in Asian breeds.
Within Asian breeds (Fig.  1C), windows of 
high haplotype sharing included ASPN and OGN 
on SSC3 both reported to affect growth and carcass 
traits in a Meishan × Piétrain intercross (Stratil 
et al., 2006). Similarly, the gene SLC5A1 on SSC14 
was captured by the window associated with the 
highest CEh value in Asian pigs and corresponds 
to a putative copy number variant region associated 
with fatness in three pig breeds (Fowler et al. 2013).
Within European breeds (Fig. 1D), the window 
with the highest CEh value contains porcine cylicin 
II (CYLC2) on SSC1 encodes a protein of the sperm 
cytoskeleton and is likely to play a role in spermi-
ogenesis and fertilization (Rousseaux-Prévost et al. 
2003). The window with the second largest CEh 
value was located on SSC11 and captures the gene 
EDNRB reported to contain a signature of diver-
sifying selection affecting breed standard criteria, 
such as coat color and ear morphology in European 
pig breeds (Wilkinson et al. 2013).
Among the top five most extreme windows 
in the Asian vs. European breeds contrast based 
on CEhZ (Fig.  1E), were regions containing the 
gene encoding the mitochondrial enzyme LACTB 
(Fig. 2) which has been associated with obesity in 
mice (Chen et al., 2008) but no role as of yet doc-
umented in pigs, and the gene encoding MYOG 
a fundamental transcriptional regulator of myo-
genesis (Wright et al., 1989), recently shown to be 
differentially expressed among pigs with extreme 
intra-muscular fat content (Lim et al. 2017). We hy-
pothesize that these two genes may play a role in 
driving carcass composition, muscularity, and me-
tabolism in modern European pigs.
In Fig.2, it is worth noting that, after hierar-
chical cluster analysis of rows (animals), the upper 
Figure 2. Heatmap of the allele composition (green = AA, black = AB, red = BB) for 127 consecutive intronic SNP (arranged in columns) over 
the LACTB region (chr1:120,134,261 – 120,147,261) in the Asian (top panel) and European populations (bottom panel) with 23 pigs each (arranged 
in rows).
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panel where the Asian breeds are displayed, shows 
three distinct groups of animals. The top two 
groups where genotypes AA predominate (green 
cells) are made up of a mixture of wild boards and 
Meishan pigs. However, the bottom group where 
BB predominates (red cells) is where Hetao and 
Tibetan breeds are found.
In conclusion, in previous studies we have 
found genome-wide CE to bear a relationship to 
FST in human, cattle, sheep, and chicken popula-
tions (Hudson et al., 2014, 2015, 2017). A sliding 
window version of the analysis also detects regions 
of high co-sharing of haplotypes that established 
genetic methods may overlook. This could be 
because it is a hypothesis-free screen that makes no 
a priori prediction about haplotype structure, such 
as Runs of Homozygosity, and because it makes 
no assumption of Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium so 
no genomic regions are omitted. These properties 
have been corroborated in the current study where 
CE information-based method have been applied 
to whole-genome sequence data from pigs allowing 
us to retrieve the pattern expected from the known 
demographic history of the population. Similarly, 
when CE is applied by windows, the most extreme 
regions should be enriched in genes that depart 
from the average demographic history and there-
fore could be selection candidates.
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